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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXoXXXKXXXXXX;MOST IMPORTANT SPECK- Bloor West,Corson. The officials were: Starter— 
John F. Roes. Judge at turn—Jim 
Wallace. Clerk of course and referee 
—W. Moody.

T. S. Hobson presented the medals.
A large gang of men are to begin 

work to-morrow clearing up Leuty 
Park preparatory to the operations of 
the Amusement Co.

The Beaehes Masonic Hall'Will prob
ably be ready for opening by the sec
ond Friday in December.

A meeting of the Young Men’s Pleas
ure Club will be held In Y.M.C.A. Hall 
on Tuesday evening at 8.SO. All young 
men are invlted-x.lt Is hoped to get 

the^tfvter.

M YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS H. H.!=-SIMPSONm Continued From Page 9,i nrnmniH
LIMITEDI 100, fOO at 2.03, 100 at 2.02, 50 at 2.06, 300 

at 2.02, 100 at 2.01, 100 at 2.01.
Buffalo—1000 at 4.30. . __
Kl.ver Queen—200 at 2.90 10 at 2.85, 200 

at 2.88, 25 at 2.90, 20 at 2.»0..
Sliver Bar-100, 300 ap 50. 500 at 49, 200

Red Rock—1300 at/L35, 500 at 1.34, 500 
at 1.36, 100 at 1.84 vlOO at 1.86, 300 at 1.35.

Cleveland Cobalt—200 at 1.00.
Cyd
Silver Leaf—900, 5000 at 81, 300, 200, 200, 

100 at 32, 300 900, 400 at 31. 500 at 30,, 
200, 200 at 31.

Green M —150 at 1.65, 500 at 1.60.
Rothschild—500 at 47, 100 at 50, 1000 at 

48, 500 at 40.

TW

% H. H. FUDQER, Preeïdent; J. WOOD, Manager. Nov. 19.
. *A NiaR T Midhty Cheap 

Coats
wo10 at 30.00.

8Building Boom at Junction—Con
servatives to, Hold a 

Smoker.

C
1 clubrooms for

ÊSUnlonvHle.
The .funeral of the late George F. 

Stiver, which took place on Saturday 
afternoon, was one of the largest ever 
held in this section. of the country. 
Service was conducted at the home and 
graveside by Rev. Mr.Powers and Rev.- 
Mr. Welsuausser. There were many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Wyehwood.
The next meeting of the Wyehwood 

Park Brass Band will be held on 
Tuesday evening In the basement of 
the Wyehwood Presbyterian Church.

The man who needs every
and7, New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the close and 
transactions on Cobalt and other mining 
stocks at New York curb to-day as follows: 
Nlplsslug, closed 29% to 29%, high 30, low 
29%; sales, 3500 shares. Silver Queen, 
closed 2% to 2%, high 3, low 2%; sales 
4000 shares. Foster, closed 3% to 3% high 
4, low 3%; sales 3500 shares. McKinley, 
dosed 3% to 8W, high 3%, low 3%; sales. 
4000 shares, Buffalo, closed 4% to 4%, high 
4%, low 4%; sales, 500 shares. Colonial 
Silver, closed 5 to 5%. Tretbewey, closed 
2 to-2%, high and low, 2%. Cumberland- 
Ely, closed 12% to li!%, high 12%, low 
12%: sales, 700 shares. Granby, 13% :o 
13%. United Copper, 74 to 74%. Furnace 
Creek, 4 to 4%. Boston curb—Silver Leaf 
sold at 32, closed 32 to 33.

i cent xof his money 
most of us are in that very 

X same plight—will be very 
X glad to know what kind of 

an overcoat he can buy at 
this store for a trifle under 
six dollar*, 
are particularly good

the money. We have 
m made up in great 

bulk orders and cut the 
price down for you. Warmth 
and wear and a very fair 
proportion of good looks 

X go with these easy priced 
X coats.

Rif Toronto Junction, Wov. 18.—A large
ly signed petition is in circulation 
among the property owners on Dun- 
das-street, asking 'to have that street 
paved with asphalt block similar to 
that In front of the "King Edward Ho
tel, Toronto. Few, If any, of the pro
perty owners that have been seen have 
refused to sign.
'’■Gordon ErsKine Fraser, youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of Al
berta-avenue, was smothered in bed 
en Saturday morning. The ctlothes had 
got over tne child’s head during tne 
night.

a meeting of the executive of the 
Conservative Association was held in 
the office of Dr. Hackett, the presi
dent. It was decided to hold a smok
er at an early date. The committee 
was appointed for the purpose of se
curing a hall, and will report at the 
next meeting, to be held in the same 
place on Thursday evening next at 
8 o’clock. jj

Judge Morgan will hold court of re
vision of the voters' list In the town 
ha*l on Monday evening, Nov. 19.

Building is still continuing at a live
ly rate, eight more permits having 
been issued by Inspector R. J. Leigh. 
They are as follows: The Canada Cy
cle and Motor Co., additions to fac
tory on Weston-road, 84000; Joseph Ed
wards, two-storey brick dwelling, Ux- 
brldge-avenue, 31800; H. Faulkner, one- 
storey roughcast dwelling, 127 Main- 
street, $300^ Adam Klnnear, cne-storey 
addition to store, 515 Annette-street, 
3360; Charles Gllmour, a pair of semi
detached brick 2 1-2-storey dwellings, 
corner of Keele and Annette-streeis, 
37000; John Marr, three 2 1-2-storey 
brick dwellings. South Keele-streêt, 
33000 each; James Pin race, a pair of 
semi-detached two-storey brick dwell- 

, 33000 each;
torey carriage-
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St ma All$ These coats

OVERCOATSThe difference between x 
buying poor furs and 
goed furs is that when 
yeu put yeur money into 
poor furs they may wear 
a season—perhaps look 
well for a season, but 
they can’t be made over, 
and they have no value 
after the season is gdne.

coats Very qti 
whatever.
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■itWeston Lawn Bowlers Dine

On Friday night laqt the Weston 
Lawn Bowling Club held their sixth 
annual banquet at the Eagle House. 
It was a most brilliant and successful 
affair. About forty members and their 
friends sat down to bountifully laden 
tables tastefully decorated with flow
ers. After all had done full justice 
to the appetizing repast prepared by 
the hostess, Mrs. W. J. _Lellls, the 
president, J. K. Keeflergq?ro posed the 
toast of the King, after giving the 
guests a very hearty welcome. The 
toast was heartily responded to with 
three times three and a) tiger. The 
toast of Canada was ably handled by 
the Hon. J. W. St. John, M.L.A., and 
H. T. Alexander, principal of Weston 
public school. The" health of ‘‘Our 
Guests” was proposed by the vice- 
president, J. M. Gardhouse, and hap
pily answered by ex-Mayor Thaubum 
of Brampton and Dr. E. F. Irwin, 
Weston. The speaking was lnterpers- 
ed by songs from J. H. Burt, and D. 
F. Maguire, Toronto, and S. H. Hill, 
Weston, and stories by T. J. Maguire 
and W. F. McFarlane, Weston, apd 
Mr- Harry Smith, Calgary. Letters 
of regret at not being able to be pre
sent were read by the secretary from 
the Hon. J. P._ Whitney, premier of 
Ontario, and Arch. Campbell, M.P., 
who is In Prince Edward Island.
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ÛThe man who 

thinks enough of 
himself to care for 
his appearance will 
be delighted-to see 
how good looking 
he can make him
self by wearing one 
of our special line 
of Overcoats at

!Standard Stock, and Mining 
Exchange

m
HAsked. Bid.

Crown Bank
Colonial In. & L. Co...........8.10
Nat. Portland Cement ........
Con. Mining & Smelting ...1.50 
Rambler Cariboo ....
C. G. F. S................
White Bear (non-ass.)
Ncrtt. Star .....................
Carll-oo McKinney ..
Inter. Coal & Coke ..
Diamond Vale ».......... .
Manhattan Nevada ... 
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...............
Ft «tea- .............................
Gordon .......... .......... .
Hudson Bay, xd ........
Kerr Lake !................
McKinley Da.. Savage ....3.60
Merchants’ ...............
Montreal ............... ..
Nipiselng ...................
Peterson Lake ....
Red Rock .................
Rothschilds ..........
Silver Leaf...............
Stiver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ......
Tretbewey :........ ..
University ...............
Watts ........................

Ill
7.30

65
1.30 Im28 !.. 35

7% !s%

R
1011%

m.Men’s Navy Blue and Black 
Beaver Overcoats, made up 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
46 to 48 in. long, lined with good 
Italian cloth and finished with 
velvet collars, sizes 36 to 44, 
on sale Tuesday at

1322
0 . "75 60 « .1025 I80

J
32

Dinecn Furs 
Are Reliable

R. 1.00
3.83 3.72

06 5.9581.35
!J8

3.25

;
25 Men’s Heavy All Frieze Ul

sters, made long and double- 
breasted, with deep storm collar, 
lined with Checked tweed, an ex
cellent driving coat, sizes 
36 to 46, Tuesday..........

SiA 45and as valuable years 
after as en the day when 
yeu bought them', if pro
perly cared fer, 
fur always has a value 
of its own—like a fine 
diamond.
We’ll help yeu with ex
pert advice to satisfac- 
tery cheesing, and guar
antee all our furs to be 
precisely as represented.

29%29%
50........ 60$20 R

1.201.80
45.... 05
3131% 5.9550

8Good These $20, Overcoats 
are the greatest regular 
value ever offered by a 
clothing store in Toronto.

Lined end Unlined Gloves, II 
to >7.50.
Made-to-Order : Shirts, 12.60 
each.

2.85.. 2.93 
.10.23 
.. 19

4 9.90
ITings, Laugh ton-avenue 

William Speers, one-s 
house, Dundae-street, 3260.

A man on Falrvlew-avenue, partly 
dressed, alarmed the residents tin Sat
urday night. He stopped young ladies 
and generally proved himself a nuis
ance. Joe Rowntree, returning home 
late, notlcéd the man and telephoned 
the police. By the time they arrived, 
the man, who is unknown, had disap
peared.

The Suburban Railway Company 
will raise their tracks on Keele-strect 
to-morrow so that Contractor Hodgson 
can proceed with the block-paving of 
the street.

Eighty-seven cars of stock arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day for 
to-morrow’s market.

John Brown has evidently decided to 
try'again to stop Sunday cars enter
ing Toronto Junction. He stood on 
the corner of Keele-street all to-day, 
taking the numbers of cars and the 
time of their arrival.

Phoebe A. Eynon, 21 years of age, 
daughter of T. Eypon of Princess-ave
nue, died to-day from pneumonia. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery on Tuesday.

1.05 if Shirts and UnderwearSTUDENTS CUSH ON GRID. Finally y
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Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 25 at 2.95. 
White Bear—1UUU at 10, 100 at 10%. 
Mi-Lhattau—1000 at 25.
New Tretbewey—100 at 2.03.
Silver Leaf—500, 3500, 600 at 31, 1000 at 

31%.
Green M__ti00 at 1.00.

8Human Bones Used an Cudgels by 
Opposing Factions.« (!

Broken lines, small lots, little prices, extra 
values. We’ve been outfitting so many men fee 
winter weather, that assortments ef sizes need 

0 straightening up. We’ll begin te-merrow. Look 
how we do. it ?

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 18.—Human bones 
were used as cudgels and ossified 
arms and legs swung by medical stu-

RUnlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

dents played the star part as blud
geons In a fracas with the dental stu
dents on the football field at North
western University yesterday.

It was the day the football teams 
of the dental and medical depart
ments of the Institution met for their 
annual game. Between the halves the 
friends of the teams clashed. Each 
dental student carried a grotesque 
papier mache cane, which they wield
ed. with effect on the “medicos.”

When the medical students saw their 
opponents rushing toward them they 
suddenly drew forth from under their 
overcoats leg and arm bones tied 
with red and purple ribbons, and with 
these clubs smashed the heads of the 
Invaders unmercifully. The dental 
students were soon put to flight, and 
during the last half of the game the 
medical students wildly swung their 
gruesome weapons, while urging their

1
Bid.Asked./ Sliver Leaf ..............

Silver Queen ....
Beaver .......... ......
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar ..........
Buffalo ..... ..........
Red Rock ... . ..
Fritter .................. ■.-,
Kerr Lake ,.............
University ;........
Tretbewey ..........  ,
Hudson Bay ..........
Union Stock Yards 
Northern Iron A Steel ,. 36.00 

111.00
"Dcn’lulon Permanent ....81.25 
Garter Cruine ' pref 
Carter Crume common 
Colonial Investment .
Raven Lake Cement .
Nat. Port. Cement ...
Inter. Coal & Coke ..
Aguew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal ..

.32 .30 Men's Warm Winter Woolen Underwear, heavy Scotch 
wool, outside sateen trimmed, lined seats, also “Britannia” 
natural merino, unshrinkable and non-irritating, in the lot 
are sizes 34 to 46, regular value up to 1.00 garment, IQ. 
Tuesday.................................................... ......................................... *§■•*%*

2.953.00

R
.44%

3.00 3.25CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
84 86 YONGE STREET.

I.50 .45I
4.25 4.00

8 I. 1.35 1.34
3.753.80 Tra110.00

. 19.00 

. 10.10

90.00
17.00
10.03

125.00

i!Men’s Hard Wearing and Comfortable Working Shirts, 
broken lines from 'regular stock flannels, black and white 
stripes and black drills, sizes 14 to 17, regular value 
up to 1.35, Tuesday.....................................................................

VOTE SAVED TO HtlGHES.CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 Yenee Street, TORONTO ! U5.0U 49c30.00Braun Convinced Aged Hebrew Tbat 
H.ighee’ Whisker» Were Not False

Crown Bank

U Men’s and Boys’ Colored Negligee Shirts, men’s have
X detached cuffs and separate collars, medium aad dark OF- 

shades, sizes 13 to 17, regular value 50c, Tuesday.. ■3v-
Ft87.00 82.00

24.0.1Washington, Nov. 18.—This Is the 
story of how Charles E. Hughes came 
near losing a vote on the East Side in 
New York because a venerable Hebrew 
residing there had got the idea in his 
mind that the Republican candidate 
wore false whiskers. It was told to-day 
by Marcus Braun, the well-known Hun
garian. He said that a few days before 
election he met an old man with a long 
flowing beard, who Informed him that 
he intended to vote for Hearat.

When asked hls reasons, the old man 
w^xed Indignant and swoire by the Pro
phet that he would not vote for one who 
practised deceit. Pressed for explana
tion, he said that he' was certain that 
Mr. Hughes’ whiskers were not real, 
that they were worn on the Bast Side 
to capture votes, and that they were 
removed as soon as Mr. Hughes went 
away to speak* in other parts of the 
city or up the state. Mr. Braun said 
he saved the vote to the Republicans 
by convincing the old man that Mr. 
Hughes’ hirsute adornment was the 
real thing.

8.ÏÔ 8.09MASSACRED BY BRIGANDS. North Toronto.
Speaking of the coming municipal 

elections Mayor Fleher stated that ne team to victory, 
is not In a position to state as yet If 
he Is a candidate for the mayoralty 
again or not. "The evening of nom
ination day will show my Intentions,” 
he said. Re the shelved question of 
a sewage system the mayor stated 
hls conviction that a sewage system Is 
of greater Importance to the town than 
the electric light system, "and, no
doubt,” he said, “the question will be , .
approached and discussed at to-mor- yesterday morning has narrowed down

to two. Dismembered bodies were 
found In the debris, which made It ap
pear that there were many dead.

The known dead are; A. H. Heber 
Angeles and Judge J. M. Ellis

. 40.00 

. 60.00 
. 62.00 

.. 22.50 
- -24% Sg50.00

55.00Athens, Nov. 18.—It is reported here 
that a number of men, women and 
children have been massacred by brig
ands at Koselusco and Ramelt, and that 
a band killed fifteen Greeks In the 
neighborhood of Niaousta, and carried 
their. mutilated bodies into that town.
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ggTWO DEAD IN HOTEL FIRE.
Bryant Brother* & Co., Investment Se

curities, 84 St. Friyicols Xavier-street, 
Montreal,1^?#!!., Saturday. Nov. 1?, 1006:

Bid. Asked.
I Many Injfire.l From Jamping From 

Windows of Building. gg 4/ÿk
m#

■ AtltiW .......... .....
Amalgamated ....
Albert ...................
Beaver ..................
Clear Lake...........
Buffalo ..................
cobalt Silver Quran .... 2.75 
Cleveland Co.(when Issued) ... 
Colonial 
Brie ........
Foster .............................
Hudson Bay Extended 
Gillies ....
Gordon ..
Kerr Lake 
McKinley Darragh .
Nlp.’ssing ...................
Peterson Lake .....
Red Rook ..
Rothschild .,
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar ..
Silver Lion ...................»...
Temisfcnmtng & Hudson..120.00 
Temiscamlng .
Tretbewey ...
University ...
Watts ..............

.33 .37Roosevelt Horoebound.
Colon, Nov. 18.—President Roosevelt 

and hls party sailed Saturday night 
for Ponce, Porto Rico, on board the 
United States battleship Louisiana.

cffleld, Nev., Nov. 18.—The list of 
In the fire gt the Hotel Goldfield

.80 1.10

Sgr^ .85 .45
.37 .41
.60 .80

4.00 4.50 ggrow night's meeting of the council.” 
His worship Is ot the opinion tl^at 
the town council should approach the 
government and provincial board of 
health at once to lay the foundation 
of an intelligent discussion of the sub
ject, so as to enable the new council 
to deal with the problem.

Councillor' W. J. Lawrence, who 
again is a candidate for next year’s 
council, thought that plans an* speci
fications should be obtained from an 
expert engineer on, sewage system, 
especially and preferably a septic 
tank system. The system / should be 
a double pipe system as advocated and 
recommended to the town by T. F. 
Sinclair of Vancouver, B.C. One pipe 
for clear water and the other to con
nect with the septic tank. “It Is quite 
within the means of the town to have 
this improvement made,” asserted the 
chairman of the water, fire and light 
committee, “and properties, while they 
are yet reasonable, ought^J,o be secur
ed for that purpose and not waste 
time till the prices are soaring high
er." t

Rutledge Irwin, who Is a candidate 
for council, asserted that the Inau
guration of a sewage system is a. very 
live question, and will continue to be 
a live question in North Toronto’s 
council If he Is elected, till the town 
has a satisfactory sewage disposal as 
well as a garbage disposal.

To-morrOw night the town council 
will meet in committee of the whole 
to discuss the question of the Instal
lation of incandescent lighting; not only 
for Yonge-street, but the side streets 
as well. The most ardent advocates 
of the movement desire to have the 
public vote 8on a five or ten thousand

3.00
.90

5.10 5.50Catarrh of the Stomach gg.55
Aof 3.70 3.00 y■vof Denver. 4.258.70

y were Injured by jumping from 
cond and third storeys,as the big 
n building was enveloped so 

quickly that there was no other means 
of escape.

Mai . 1.45
........................40

............ 98.00

1.65^ A Pleasai.it, Simple, But Safe arid 
Effectual Cure for It. gtv >the

115.00W’ 3.25 360 The winter boot in the Victor series and one of 
the best values put up in leather.

You should ask to see style H in the Victor. 
It’s the winter boot you tfant if you have a 

0 grudge against rubbers or overshoes. Style H 
0 lace the storm on its own feet. Leather lined, 
0 strong, soundly made, it stands as a good staunch 
0 example of Canadian shoemaking in a time when 
0 leather is expensive like it has never been before 
0 and all other 3.50 shoes have been cheapened ac
es cordingly. Style H is a spl id example of the 
0 great 3.50 shoe for men. A ooular widths and

29.50 29.75 gCOSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
'"^’Catarrh of the stomach has long been 

considered the next thing to Incurable. 
Th» usual, symptoms ere a full or 
bloating sensation after eating, acpcmtt 
panied sometimes with sour or wbjefj 
risings, a formation of gases, causing 
pressure on tihe -heart and lu mgs and 
difficult breathing, headaches, fickle 
appetite, nervousness and a general 
play.ed out. languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and If the In
terior of the stomach could be Seen it 

_ would show- a ‘slimy, Inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found In a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily, 

, thoroughly digested before It has time 
to ferment and irritate the dqlitiate 
mucous surfaces .of the stomach. To 
secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
is the ohé necessary thing to do, and 
iwhen normal digestion Is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

.60 .65
1.15 1.35IN WINNIPEG NOW. TOWNSHIPS OCCUPIED.. .50 .6)

g.30 .85A well-known figure in Toronto, in 
the person of Frank B. Cowle, who 
■has spent the greater part of his' life 
as an official of the Walker House, 
has "gone west,” and is now perman
ently located in Winnipeg. He has 
entered the real ‘tistate business there, 
more particularly in the sale and 
purchase of hotels.

.45 .55Veterans lake Advantage of 
eminent’» Land Grants.

Gov- .30
130.00

.90 1.20 can.. 9.25 
.. 17.00

10.50
21.00The three townships in the district 

of Algo ma, Carnegie, Hoyle and 
Murphy, which were set aside a short 
time ago for occupation under the 
land grants to veterans, have been 
entirely taken up to the number of 
440. The other three townships In 
Rainy River, Hartman, Revel 1 and 
Buok,e, set aside at the same time, 
are also nearly fully allotted, and 
applications are coming In so rapidly 
that a few days will fill them like
wise.

The appropriation of >50,000 for the 
redemption of land grant certificates 
having been exhausted, an Interim ap
propriation of $25,000 more has been 
made, and this a'so is well on the 
way to being exhausted.

4'»

MO■

The Latest.
Cobalt. Nov. 18.—(Special.)—Messrs. 

W. K. Geyge, Noel Marshall, Somers 
and Jemimett of Toronto; Mitchell and 
Searies of New York, and many others 
left camp to-day after consummating 
deals. Mr. Jemmeitt was here Inspect
ing Bank of Commerce. L,ucky Scott 
■has gone to New York.

Deals are being puj thru for three 
of the Portage Bay properties. The 
sale of the ^University by MoMartln 
and associates Is admitted by them. 
The Guggerihetms are supposed to 
have got it, with some hundreds of 
acres, for their large holding and de
veloping company. Charles B. Flynn, 
New York, U In camp looking after 
hls property, the Rigrt of Way Min
ing Co. The ore is a revelation and 
the stock has taken an Immense jump. 
Beaman. Slbbold and ocher officers of 
this company were In Cobalt for a few 
days.
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■ Prisoner Jumps From Train.
North Bay, l^ov. 18.—(Special.)— 

Donald Ford, arrested for bigamy, 
whilst being conveyed from Montreal 
to Brandon, in the custody of Con
stable Brownlee of the Manitoba po
lice, regained hls liberty by jumping 
from C.P.R. train No. 1 last night, just 
after leaving North Bay. The officer 
had to go on to Sturgeon Falls, the 
next" stopping place, before he could 

■go in pursuit. The prisoner, having a 
good start, got clear away, leaving no 
trace, except hls hat, which was found 
on the G.T.R. track near Callander 
this morning-

Sill ‘-f
an

£! ; Pete^-

8§S sizes. I
• ■

00
HrT>

SUIVStyle H, box calf leather, solid oak tanned-sole, hlucher 
style, leather linieg.$

XXXXXXXXoSBîXXXXiOïXXXXXXXXXH-
■ According to Dr. Harlanson. the -saf
est and be»t treatment is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux,
Golden Seal and fruit acids, 
tablet® can now be found at all drug
stores under the name of Stuart's Dys- dollar bylaw at the next municipal 
pepsla Tablets, and not being a patent election.
medicine, can be used with perfect The members of the North Toronto 
safety and assurance that healthy ap- Hockey Club were busy last Saturday 
petite and thorough digestion will fol- with shovels and spades to get their 
low their regular use after meals. skating rink In shape by the time the 

Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago. Ills., weathersetsin. You can never tell just what form
writes- “Catarrh is a local condition Wm* ALbertus-avenue, was ? C0J£ xvm take. but you may be sure
result in* from a neglected cold in the conveyed to the Western Hospital last 1* W*U 8°arc1h‘ out y°ur weakest organ.srS-SâTSms srd“; 77 7 W1 EEHEHrEF*"-;

the stomach'. ‘ M^ autnoriti« pre Councillor James Pears returned ^^^^““iVor^vTttto 
scribed fpr me for three years for ca- » hs tr|P with a full com- ^d’vsT^bowelî
tarrh of stomach without cure, but to- P|em*nt of de*r- , . kidney.s or bowels.
day I am the happiest of men after ---------- Because colds do not always prove
using only one box of Stuart's Dys- East Toronto. serious some people take chances w’lth
pepsla Tablets. I cannot find appro- p, f ... . v . them, but the risk is great. Dr.Chase's
priate words to express mv good feel-1 .u 1 loront°. No'- 18.—The Mara- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is In- hîg l have fouSTfleïh appetite ami !‘7" race for Juniors, under the a us- tended for people who want assurance 
sound rest from their use” i2*c®* of the Balmy Beach Athletic against serious results from colds.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets is the Club; attracted a big crowd of juvenile This great medicine has absolute y 
safest preparation as well as the slm-‘ sP?ctators a >ar«e number of their proven its extraordinary control ever 
pîe^ and^ott convenient remedv for ?]derS 7s,erday' The start was from coughs, colds. croup, bronchitis, 
any form of Indigestion Catarrh of 5?ss dru^ atore’ and th“ course to whooping cough, asthma and all suchîtnoym£r bmoŒseet,°sôurCa»ta«Zch "fiedd^o, atZT this reason has a
heartburn nnd hintin. Qrfo- j a~, a lar*e nel<1 °r starters, place in the great majority of homes. ,11 SendU you r ^a m e^in add^rra s'” ooda v fhf '"«fe^thedistance in Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and !
for a free trial Package an^see i l mJnutes' The Turpentine Is especially suited as a! Kin* Frederick’s Visit,
yourself Addres^^ BtJkdrt Co f5S su w® who got med- treatment for children: 25c a bottle, I Copenhagen, Nov. lS.-KIng Freder-

k™, *,£“z?rL,tsn co’ s,iS,v„:"E,Srrh„sr^' sss ~ “-j1* *•«

Friends’ Association.
The meeting yesterday afternoon at 

141 College-street proved exceptionally 
lniterestlng. After the- period for wor
ship a broad, delightful discussion en
sued on the subject, "Reason and the 
Spiritual World.” Those taking part 
were Mr. Guemey, Mrs. Scholl, Mr. 
Bishop, Mr. Belcher. Miss Tournant, 
Mr. Elvin, the president, 'Mir. Brown! 
and Dr. Court Ice. The subject next 
Sunday will be "The Reason for tne 
Faith that Is In .Us.”

PR IVATE DISEASESGrate and Mantels
«the reiultoffolljorcxce*»!»
Gleet and Stricter* 

1, treated by Galvanism. 
%■« the only sure cur» and no 0». 

aftereffects.
jjl SKIN DISEASES 

whether result of SyphujJ 
or not. No raercunr used i« 
treatment of Sypnill*.

0, DISEASES os WOMEN
Painful or Profuse

hours: Menstruation
ta.m, to 8 p.m. displacement»ofuie w

SUNDAYS “ The above are the Spe»»1' 
e to II n.m. tie. of 1,1

d r. w- h. grah am
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQv G0«. SPADINA*”

These A Cold Finds 
Your Weak Spot

Our stecl< is very cemplete. 
Ail kinds of wood or brick 
mantels, suitable fer coal or 
gas fires.
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s GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER t

Tourist Tickets Now on Sale.
To Florida and all Winter Resorts 

south, Nassau, Cuba. Call at the Le
high Valley R.R. passenger office, 10 
King-street. East, for timetables, maps, 
illustrated literature, hotel directory of 
Florida and south.

Call to Rev. J. R. Webb.
Peterboro, NoV- 18.—(Special.)—Mur- 

ray-street Baptist Congregation to
day unanimously called Rev. J. R. 
Webb, pastor of. .Point St. Charles 
Baptist Church,, to succeed Rev. F. J. 
fcott, who - has- resigned. Mr. Webb 
will accept, his duties beginning in 
January. Rev. M r. ■ and Mrs. Scott 
are going to Oruro, Bolivia, as mis
sionaries, under the Baiptlst conventloa 
of Ontario and Quebec.

BICE LEWIS & SON,na-

IjIMITID.

Cor- Kln§ and Victoria Sts.. TorontoChristmas In New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad will run 

another of their popular fifteen (16) 
day excursions to New York on Dec. 
14th. Round trip tickets from 
ronto $13.35, or $9 from Buffalo. The 
stores are at tholr best just before the 
Christmas holidays. Christmas gifts 
are there in lavish display; theatres 
have put on their newest plays; it Is 
the climax of the winter reason in the 
most wonderful city in the world. For 
full particulars, time of trains, reser
vations, etc., apply to A. Leadlay, C. 
F. and P. A., 75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 3547: or F. P. Fox, 289 
Main-street. Buffalo.

Cond 

at Ka]

shsii
$£fore 7 a.m. 
Boone Main a 
•‘tlsfactor^ j

The WorldTo- DR. SOPERin . REQUIRES A FEW
SPECIALIST IN

Asthma,
Syphilis. Strict 

i Private Disease»* |
jjssxssÿ»-* 

I_________ _____ J
and Torch to Stfc;

Hours : lo a.m. to 12 eoon» 2 to 5 
Sundays J to 5 p.m. - ^nta

Address DR. A. SOPER. « Toronto 
Toronto, Oat.

Smart MorningTwo Killed In-Collision.
Ripley, Term., Nov. 18.—Will Scott, a 

trainman, and John Drumweight, a 
passenger, were killed' and three per
sons were Injured In a' rear-end colli
sion betwen freight, trains on the Illi
nois Central Rail road yesterday.

Route Carriers
(Boya with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.

The World, 83 Yonge St 0NIV*R8Ca*
loose

■SB
135

Runaway Train Kills Two.
Leadvllle, Col., Nov. 18.—A " 

^coal train, near Buenavtota,
Colorado & Southern Railroad, to-day 
killed two men and Injured another, 
probably fatally.

to- runaway 
on thenight for Berlin.
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